Palladium pincer complex catalyzed stannyl and silyl transfer to propargylic substrates: synthetic scope and mechanism.
Pincer complex catalyzed substitution of various propargylic substrates could be achieved using tin- and silicon-based dimetallic reagents to obtain propargyl- and allenylstannanes and silanes. These reactions involving chloride, mesylate, and epoxide substrates could be carried out under mild conditions, and therefore many functionalities (such as COOEt, OR, OH, NR, and NAc) are tolerated. It was shown that pincer catalysts with electron-supplying ligands, such as NCN, SCS, and SeCSe complexes, display the highest catalytic activity. The catalytic substitution of secondary propargyl chlorides and primary propargyl chlorides with electron-withdrawing substituents proceeds with high regioselectivity providing the allenyl product. Opening of the propargyl epoxides takes place with an excellent stereo- and regioselectivity to give stereodefined allenylstannanes. Silylstannanes as dimetallic reagents undergo an exclusive silyl transfer to the propargylic substrate affording allenylsilanes with high regioselectivity. According to our mechanistic studies, the key intermediate of the reaction is an organostannane (or silane)-coordinated pincer complex, which is formed from the dimetallic reagent and the corresponding pincer complex catalyst. DFT modeling studies have shown that the trimethylstannyl functionality is transferred to the propargylic substrate in a single reaction step with high allenyl selectivity. Inspection of the TS structures reveals that the trimethylstannyl group transfer is initiated by the attack of the palladium-tin sigma-bond electrons on the propargylic substrate. This is a novel mechanism in palladium chemistry, which is based on the unique topology of the pincer complex catalysts.